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Thoughts of Will Willimon
• Worship is what You put into it
• Primary Theological Challenges we Face in Evangelism

Faith has become a kind of human characteristic, faith is shared by everyone 
who cares deeply about something, this view is a human construction
quoting Paul, “Faith comes from teaching and teaching comes from hearing”
“a Christian is someone who knows something that a non-Christian doesn’t 
yet know,” quoting Barth
metaphysical agnosticism, a theological deviation that hinders evangelism, 
which is what the modern world limited itself, making religion and faith 
irrelevant, it is the antithesis of the gospel
“We can’t make images for God because we’ve already got on in this Jew 
from Nazareth”
We’re just stuck with Jesus, he lived a certain way and he died a certain way
funny: we should have a rule at general conference, we should talk about sex 
as much as Jesus talked about sex
the problem with evangelism is that we can’t make it vague, because we are 
stuck with this one Jew from Nazareth.. he lived briefly, died violently, and 
rose unexpectedly.
We are guilty of presenting the Christian faith as helpful, another technique for 
getting what I wanted before Jesus wanted me
Faith is justified on it’s effects, therefore we do not have many discussions on 
if God is real, but more of if it’s helpful
We are conditioned to say, “if I buy this, what will it do for me.” another cheap 
means of getting what I want, which is unfair to Jesus
“Jesus is the advent of problems that you never had.”
Where do you get the resources to feel for someone who does not look like 
you, like you, think like you? It is from a risk of our entire definition of faith. 
We don’t preach Christ because he is helpful, we preach because it’s true
Cultural Relativism, we have discovered through the social sciences that 
certain cultures have sought to dominate and obliderate other cultures. They 
thrive on that emperialism. We are sensitive to that, and we won’t move in on 
someones culture with the gospel. Christianity is always going to be intrusive 
on all cultures, yet is can reframe itself to be relevant.
Christianity itself is also it’s own culture, a way of eating, speaking, adapting, 
etc.
Neubeggan, Christianity is always at conflict with the culture its presented in, 
even from the very beginning.
Pastors need more skills in critically diagnosing cultural forms. There seems to 
be on Sunday morning a trend of accepting contemporary trends without 
critical analyzing, we are on dangerous territory. They are not after the heart of 
God, and do not have the theological depth that is part of our faith.
The good news is that we have the opportunity to preach the gospel in a 
time of complete social chaos
Evangelism has got to recognize the unavoidable conflict with culture 
antagonism
Evangelism today has got to somehow stand up to the relatavism that is 
found in a growing pluralism



• This is news, and new news, because it is counter to everything we know
• God is loose, and we can evangelism because Jesus keeps going places

• Kirbyjon Caldwell - Pastor of Windsor Village UMC in Houston, Texas
• Kirbyjon started out a work-a-holic, it’s note the way to start a church
• so he’s on break
• YOU

as you go, so goes the church
Spiritual Life, How do you Relate to God

• my house should be called a house of prayer, not a house of chicken 
dinners, weddings, etc.

• i need to improve my prayerlife
• the closer you get with God, the less people get on your nerves
• life becomes properly contextualized and prioritized
• fasting, Jesus fasted, John Wesley fasted twice a week
• Fasting has become a lost art
• if you cannot control what goes into your mouth and where you go to 

bed at  night you are not prepared to a leader
• give praise, we need to learn how to give praise to God
• Walter Brueggeman, “praise is demonstrative”
• old testament, “the Lord inhabits the praises of his people”
• scripture life, reading scripture just for you

You and God, You and You, Emotional Stuff
• Howard Thurman, “looking at yourself as if you were not looking, 

looking as through God’s eyes.”
• get a coach, every david needs a nathan
• if we did a better job of processing our stuff, we’d have less 

manifestations of the dark stuff
• when people say things about you and they hang on, what is it about 

the words that make them hang
• what does it take to move to the next level
• every leader is responsible for the vision of the house
• you cannot lead others if you cannot manage yourself
• “what’s the next initiative in your own house?”
• Get the feelings, doings, and perceptions lined up and you can build 

capital.. have groups who help you know these

• YOUR LEADERS
Folks around you
Leadership should have Characteristics

• Should be a Christian
• They should be Consecrated (Sold Out for God)

Every Leader Ought to be Tithing, give what’s right, not what’s 
left
on the PPR committee should love the Lord, Love the church, 
Love the Pastor.. purpose is to hear the visions of the pastor

• Compitency, “why do have ushers who don’t smile and sunday 
school teachers who can’t teach?” how is the church going to grow if 
too many people are in the wrong positions

it’s what you do in the off season that sets you up for the 
success of the season

• Compassionate, Jesus saw Lazarus was dead and he wept, we 
should have compassion. what they say doesn’t matter because you 
have compassion and it will allow you to overstep a lot of conflict



• Community minded, church should be community minded, the 
public schools sucked so John Wesley started “sunday school” JW 
was the first clergy to come out and preach against slavey, .. we must 
have community mindedness. folks don’t care how much you know 
until they know how much you care.

• YOUR CHURCH
• there are two types of churches

• those that are dying
• those that are growing
• if you are maintaining, then you are dying, slowly, but death non-the-

less
• we will place the wrong type of leader in a dying church and expect the dead 

church to come to life and the growing church to keep growing
• there is a difference and a time to teach and preach

• we preach the gospel
• we teach the doctrine

• Jesus taught to people who were walking in the way
• He preached to those who were not walking the way
• we need to recognize the time to preach and the time to teach
• we need to be more intentional in identifying the apostolic gifts
• quoting Winston Churchill, “to improve is to change, and the be perfect is to 

change often.”
• “you have to catch a fish before you can clean a fish”
• every pastor should ask their new congregation “do you want to be a mission 

oriented church or a monument oriented church?” “do you want to be a history 
making church or a church that is history?” 

• it’s possible to be a history making historical church, but generally we make it 
an either or

• Seven Charicteristics Jesus had that should be part of the Church
• Prayer Ministry 
• Every church ought to have a Good Preacher (if you don’t preach well just 

don’t preach long)
• Every church should have a Teaching Ministry
• Fellowship, 
• Healing ministry, John Wesley prayed for healing for his horse, if he can heal 

his horse, we can do the same
• Jesus cast out demons, Jesus does this
• Miracles, accept and see the miracles

• “Don’t worry about doing them, you can hardly brush your teeth, I can 
hardly brush my hair” Jesus does this


